
PHILIPPINE AMAZING FACTS CENTER OF EVANGELISM

FULL-COURSE FINANCIAL FORM

Instructions

Fill this up completely and mail this to:  

       Pafcoe Registrar 

       Manila Center Adventist Church, D. Tuazon corner Quezon Ave.,  

       Brgy, Lourdes, Quezon city, Philippines 1114

First name: Middle name: Last name: __________________ __________________ __________________

TRAINING COSTS

HONESTLY INDICATED THE NEEDED INFORMATION. BE ASSURED THAT THE DATA YOU WILL PROVIDE WILL BE KEPT IN STRICT CONFIDENTIALITY

PERSONAL INFORMATION

 

REGISTRATION FEE 

The 950.00 PhP (for Filipino Citizens) or 40 USD (for Foreign Applicants) registration fee covers the communication and processing expenses incurred by

PAFCOE for a particular applicant. The registration fee also confirms the determination of an application to join the program. Since seats in PAFCOE are

limited, the registration fee also RESERVES BUT DOES NOT CONFIRM a seat for an applicant. An applicant with a reserved seat can choose to pay the

full/initial tuition fee on the Final Orientation and Registration date (see info above). However, an applicant who pays the full/initial tuition fee will be given

seat confirmation over an applicant that has a reserved seat but has not paid the tuition. 

 

TUITION FEE 

Given that an applicant is fully registered, PAYING THE TUITION FEE WILL CONFIRM A SEAT for an applicant. The cost for the 4-month PAFCOE course is

27,000 PhP (563 USD). This amount includes tuition and food. PAFCOE will provide 3 meals per day 7 days a week for 3 months. The tuition can be paid in 3

payments: 9,000 PhP (188 USD) - On the Final Registration Date, 9,000 PhP (188 USD) - on the Last Week of August, and 9,000 PhP (188 USD) - on the Last

Week of September. 

  

The following tuition discounts can be availed by any fully registered applicant: 

20% Discount - when an applicant is fully registered and pays 100% tuition fee on or before March 31, 2020 

10% Discount - when an applicant is fully registered and pays 100% tuition fee on July 23, 2020 

10% Discount - when an applicant invites a friend to enroll in PAFCOE Full-course. The discount will only be applied to an applicant when the invited friend is

fully registered and pays the full/initial tuition. 

5% Discount - when an applicant invites a friend to enroll in PAFCOE iPreach. The discount will only be applied to an applicant when the invited friend is

fully registered and pays the full/initial tuition. 

 

BOOKS 

Trainees are expected to provide for their own books. Books are available for purchase through PAFCOE. The total cost for all required books, is

approximately 2,000.00 PhP ($42.00 USD). A booklist will be issued upon acceptance into the program. 

 

OUTREACH TRAVEL COST 

Trainees are required to participate in all outreach activities. Transportation expenses must be covered by each individual student, approximately 2,500.00

PhP (52.00 USD). 

 

UNIFORM 

Trainees are required to wear their uniform at all times. PAFCOE trainees will have two uniforms: Type A - a formal attire for Outreach and Worship and Type

B - a polo-shirt for class days. The estimated cost for uniforms is Php 2,000.00 ($42.00 USD). 

 

ACCOMMODATION 

The Men's Dormitory costs Php 3,000 pesos ($63.00 USD). The men's dormitory fee avails a double deck bed with sleeping foam good for 3 months and is

located in the immediate location of the PAFCOE training center. The Lady's dormitory is offered for free by a neighboring church. However, the lady's

dormitory only offers a sleeping foam and a sleeping space (no bed) and is 15 mins. walking distance from PAFCOE training center. Dormitories have their

own rules and has mandatory cleaning schedules. Applicants are free to take accommodations other than the dormitories. 

 

BREAKDOWN 

The following is the breakdown of the actual costs for attending PAFCOE: 

Registration Php 950.00 or USD 40.00 

Tuition      Php 27,000.00 ($563.00 USD) 

Books       Php   2,000.00 ($42.00 USD) 

Travel       Php   2,500.00 ($52.00 USD) 

Uniform   Php 2,000.00 ($42.00 USD) 

Accommodation:  Php 3,000.00 ($63.00 USD) 



Date Completed:

Signature over Printed Name

__________________________ ___________________________________

How do you plan to cover the rest of the PAFCOE Fees?

I will personally pay - I will pay all dues on the final registration date

I will personally pay - I will pay according to the payment schedule

Date the Registration Fee was Remitted: __________________

What is the remittance agent/methods? _________________________________ 

How much was the amount sent?

What is the tracking/remittance/confirmation number?_______________________________ 

Month /Day /Year

__________________

REMITTANCE DETAILS

When sending the payment for the registration fee. Put in the following details: 

Receiver Name: Jessalou Pingol 

Mobile Number: 09433102377 

E-mail: pafcoefinance@gmail.com 

 

Fees can also be paid through: 

Credit Card or Paypal: https://donorbox.org/pafcoefees 

Direct Bank Deposit: https://www.pafcoe.org/bank 

GCash: https://www.pafcoe.org/gcash

I want to apply for Scholarship (application form must be submitted: www.pafcoe.org/scholarship)

I have a sponsor who will pay all my dues

If you pay 100% of your Tuition Fee on or before the final registration day, you can get a 10% tuition discount. 

If you have a sponsor, what is the full name of your sponsor?

Sponsor's e-mail Address:

___________________________________

Sponsor's contact no. (WhatsApp no. if residing outside the Philippines)

___________________________________

___________________________________

COLLECTION OF PAYMENTS 

The Registration Fee should be remitted before coming to the PAFCOE training center to confirm the intent of application. 

 

The books and uniforms should be paid upon acquisition. Books and Type B uniforms are already available during the final registration dates (July 25 and 

26). As soon as it is finished (from being custom made), payment should be made before the Type A uniform is released. 

 

The Tuition will be collected in 3 payments: 

1st Payment - Final Registration Day (July 23) - Php 9,000.00 ($188.00 USD) 

2nd Payment - August 23 (Sunday) at 9 AM - Php 9,000.00 ($188.00 USD) 

3rd Payment - September 20 (Sunday) at 9 AM - Php 9,000.00 ($188.00 USD) 

 

The Dorm Fee will also be collected in 3 payments: 

1st Payment - Final Registration Day (July 25) - Php 1,000.00 ($21.00 USD) 

2nd Payment - August 25 (Sunday) at 9 AM - Php 1,000.00 ($21.00 USD) 

3rd Payment - September 22 (Sunday) at 9 AM - Php 1,000.00 ($21.00 USD) 

 

REFUND AND DISMISSAL POLICY 

All payments are no longer refundable 15 days after the payment is made. 

PAFCOE reserves the right to dismiss, without refund, a trainee who is not able to comply with required payments. 

 

FINANCIAL INQUIRIES 

Feel free to call the PAFCOE financial coordinator if you have any question or if you want to make special arrangements: 

Name: Jessalou Luarez-Pingol 

Mobile Number: 09433102377 or 09456497249 

E-mail: pafcoefinance@gmail.com 

 

https://donorbox.org/pafcoefees

